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By COLLEEN DESMOND

Throughout the past academic

year Southern Tech has been devel

oping three major documents to

serve as guides for the future of

Southern Tech These three docu

ments are the mission statement

guiding principles and vision state-

ment

The mission statement and guid

ing principles have been approved

by the faculty The vision statement

has not been approved and is being

developed in three phase process

to include participation by students

staff and relevant business and in-

dustry leaders

Phase one is presently underway

and involves soliciting campus input

to develop draft vision statement

Phase two will occur over the

summer and will include meetings

with representatives of stakeholder

groups in the community

Phase three will begin in the fall

to modify the statement and seek

final approval of the vision state-

ment

Two vision statement meetings

fr

were held to obtain input from cam-

pus members At the meetings par-

ticipants were asked to share how

theyenvision afuture Southern Tech

melange of replies were of-

fered from Southern Tech being

technologicalleaderto Southern Tech

as place where human dignity and

ethics were most valued

Participants also discussed with

more concord the general tone and

style ofwhat vision statement should

be Some comments which were

generally accepted were that the vi-

sion statement should be short but

substantive it should force Southern

Tech to stretch itself and it should

accentuate the uniqueness of South-

em Tech

Please see Vision on

By KASSIA CATO

On Friday May 1995 the

Student Government Associations

Budget and Finance committee met

to discuss the second cut in the pro-

posed student organization budgets

for the 95-96 school year

Budget and Finance Chairper

son Cynthia Clements opened the

meeting with the major source of

disagreement between some mem
bers of the SGA The dispute was

about Greek organizations and honor

societies with Greek names receiv

ing funding from the $300000 allo

cated for student organizations

Barry Birckhead the SGA ad-

visor was the first to speak on this

issue Mr Birckhead stated that the

council should give money to whom-

ever they wanted and not to make

selectivity the main issue about giv

ing money to the Greeks

He went on to state that the key

element was not who receives the

money but what that organization

does with the money and how it

benefits the Southern Tech students

and the campus as whole

Mr Birckhead believes that the

Greeks are positive part of the

campus and should receive funding

if there is enough money for them

Paul Elliott Internal Affairs

Last year the Southern College

ofTechnology Student Government

Association SGA approved the

purchase of Memorial Benches to

honor students who have died while

attending Southern Tech

The previous SGA decided to

use extra money that was left over

from last year to purchase the

benches The money is usually used

to buy office supplies but the

benches idea was spurred by couple

of deaths that occurred last year

Who is correct You make the call

chairperson stated that Greeks and

Greek honor societies should be

separated into two different catego

ries According to Mr Elliott Greek

honor societies should be included

in the budget because they honor

Southern Tech students for academ

ics Greeks on the other hand are not

based on academics but personali

ties They are social organizations

which collect dues and have large

budgets Mr Elliott went on to state

including the highly-publicized dis

appearance and murder of Claudette

Ficik

Although the SGA was ready to

purchase the benches last year

Plant Operations asked that they

hold off until the renovation of the

campus was completed because they

didnt want to risk damaging the

benches by moving them around too

much says Barry Birkhead Direc

tor of Student Activities

The benches are being pur
chased from the Georgia Wood

Company but are made of concrete

Plant Ops had planned to have

the renovations finished by Techfest

95 but when they contacted the

company they were told the benches

were not ready yet although Geor

gia Wood said that they would be

delivered by May 12 or May 15 at

the latest Plant Ops will then de

cide where the benches will go
Vicki Langston Reservations

Coordinator of the Student Center

said that they are going to purchase

six benches

They wontjust be for the stu

dents who died last year but for all

the students who have left this cam-

pusshe said

EdmondMcCracken Horticul

spend their own money to meet their

needs However if they should

happen to run into difficulty they

should be able to request funds from

SGAs student development funds

Shannon Acreman SGA Presi

dent strong opponent against giv

ing Greeks money brought out

sheets with some of the Greeks on

campus yearly budget based on dues

and number of members Mr

turist of Plant Ops said that there

willbe three benches on each side of

the main walking entrance of the

main parking lot

McCracken says that There will

be three on each side of the walk

Half will be in the shady part and the

other half will be in the sun
Paul Elliott SGA Internal Af

fairs Chairperson said think it is

about time that some recognition

Acreman stated that based on these

figures Greeks should not receive

money
Dwayne Thomas SGA Vice

President stated that going only on

need basis and not grouping

Greeks as whole he felt that they

did not need money because of their

yearly dues collection Mr Thomas

went on to state that SGA needed to

get out of the mode of thinking of

Please see SGA Budget on

was given to the students who have

died Im glad the benches are fi

nally going to be put in
In front of each of the benches

will be sign which states

In memory offellow students

Who no longer walk this campus

Donatedby the 93- 94 StudentGov

ernnzent Association

Please see related letter from

the Ficik Family in page
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By LEIGH BOROS

TheMechanicalDepartmenthas

been busy preparing for the 1995

Formula SAE Society of Automo

tive Engineering competition May
17-21

Under the leadership of Profes

sor Orren Williams fifteen students

have been working around the clock

to prepare the formula car Particu

larly helpful was Lee Pickard of the

Ajumni Association with his personal

donation of time to help

Ofthe fifteen seven students are

going tothe competition in Detroit

Jason Summerour Dave Hardy Ja

son Barnes Chris Ledford Lance

Staron and William McClendon

Ontop ofpreparing forthis com
petition the Society Of Automotive

Engineerswasrecognizedbythe SGA
onApril25

The Society of Automotive En-

gineers originally entered he For-

mula SAE competition four years

ago In 1993 they entered formula-

style race car The car that they are

entering this year is the 1993 car

upgraded This carwilibecompeting

against cars from eighty other col

leges

This competition is sponsored

by the big three auto makers Ford

GM and Chrysler The 1995 For-

mula SAE competition allows each

schoolto have two differentcars one

thatruns offofgasoline and the other

offofM85 In total there are ninety-

one cars entered representing eighty-

five schools Six of these cars will

compete with M85 in the gas tank

The competition is divided into

two categories static and dynamic

There is minimum of four drivers

needed to compete in all events

The static events are inspection

to insure that all safety measures are

met The cost event isjudged by how
well the teams stay within given

budget The presentation event is to

evaluate the teams ability to make

presentation to the customer within

given time limit The best presenta

tion regardless of the quality of the

car will win The last static event is

the design event In the design event

the actual engineering efforts are put

to the test

The second category is the dy
namic events The acceleration event

evaluates the car acceleration in

straight line from rest to distance of

100 yards on flatpavement Another

By TODD FUDER

Ask Me Stickers with this

straightforward logo were attached

to the T-shirts of most of the orga
nizers of last Saturdays TechFest

95 Southern Techs open house

drew large number of people this

area

George Santoni and his par-

ents from Valdosta spent the

morning walking around the cam-

pus and seeing what Southern Tech

has to offerhim He will be gradu

ating high school this year and is

looking for good college

Robert Michum came to

Southern Tech to see if he should

transfer from his current college

in South Carolina Im looking

for an engineering-oriented

school he said standing in the

shade in front oftheBurruss build-

ing

In factas the day wore on

many people began alternating

between the sunny courtyard

where fratefnities and other orga
nizations were selling hot dogs

sodas and other snacks and the

student center

The day while beautiful and

sunny had no clouds to break up

the heat and although no visitors

were taken to TechFest Central

for heat stroke one TechFest or-

ganizer was sent home early be-

cause of the effect the heat was

having on her

The Southern Technical

Institutes first graduating class

the class of 1954 was shown

around the campus For most of

them this was the first time they

had seen the campus where it

stands today since when they

graduated the campus was on the

site of what is now Peachtree-

Dekaib Airport

There were numerous dem
onstrations out in the courtyard

nearthe Rock One in particular

the martial arts exhibition drew

crowds from all over the campus

to see them perform Remarked

one observer more than once

They are really good
The children seemed to be

having the besttime ofall at TechFest

though Little Kimberly Watt of

Marietta spent most of the morning

following the roving robot around cam-

pus She was later seen with some

other children playing game of tag

with the MariettaPoliceDepartment

remote-controlled police cruiser

Children stood through the line

more than once to play with 12 the

light-powered organ display from

SciTrek One little boy went through

theline four times in arow to play with

the organ which used light sensors on

the floor to play notes from key-

board Whenever his shadow would

cover up sensor in the floor and

note would sound big grin would

spread over his face and he would

begin waving his arms furiously mak
ing as much noise as he could

Everyone seemed to be in good

spirits including the volunteers orga

nizers and visitors

Whenever it would get too hot for

visitor they would simply move to

an exhibit that was inside orjust into

the shade popular resting place

was the set of benches in front of the

library where the planted trees pro-

vided some shelter for those resting

their feet there

No major problemswere reported

and everyone seemed to have good

time

Even the non-appearance of the

CH2 helicopterfrom Dobbins seemed

to be of minor consequence to almost

everyone Two brothers Dan and

Dale from Smyrna were upset about

the missing helicopter but brightened

when they found out about the air

show Dobbins was having that same

weekend This is OK but we wanted

to see the helicopter Guess well

have to go over there tomorrow said

one of the boys

With wonderful weather helpful

volunteers and organizers and great

displays TechFest 95 was regarded

as tremendous success

CAMPUS NEWS
Formula Car Zooms off to Compete In Michigan
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Plans Presentations and other

Word Processing services

Call Austin Thompson for

appointment at 404 987-8209 or

page 404 245-6904

Ask about 15% discount

Orren Williams is God to all Mechanical students especially these SAE students See them shaking in their

boots Except the person on the right who is definitely wearing tennis shoes

dynamic event is the skid pad where verability and handling qualities on events is the endurance track and fuel

the cars are tested on the ability ofthe course without other hindrance of economy event The endurance event

car to accelerate on flat surface the competing cars This event will is designed to evaluate the overall per-

while making consist turn The test the performance features ofthe formance ofthe car and to test the cars

turn test is around figure eight In acceleration braking and corner- reliability The top speed of the cars

the auto cross event car maneu- ing The last part of the dynamic will be approximately 65 mph
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By GARDINER RYNNE

The Southern College of Tech-

nology is on the cutting edge yet

again Buried deep in the bowels of

the Howell dormitory is Southern

Tech video conference room It is

one of the two hundred fifty-four

GSAMS sites across Georgia

GSAMS stands for Georgia State-

wideAcademic andMedical System

The network consists of elementary

junior and high schools colleges

universities and correctional facili

ties

The room is used mainly for

teaching classes at this point It is far

from being used to its capacity how-

aver This quarter JET 375 and 410

are the only classes that are utilizing

this distance learning facility The

system works well for classroom in-

teraction at distance Jf professor

is teaching all the other sites will see

him on their monitors

Jf student has question

however the professor will see

that student and answer his ques
tion right then and there All

this is processed in real time so

there are no awkward delays

Ifthe professor has quiz or

handout it can be faxed to all

the receiving sites so students

will have something to doodle

on just like in real classroom

Another gadget in the confer-

ence room works like an over-

head projector It will put trans

parencies slides photographs

or just about anything flat onto

the monitor screen at all the on-

line sites

Unfortunately the way that

the GSAMS network operates

it does not facilitate classes with

labs very well so there are still

limitations on its usefulness

Media Production Supervi

sor Mike Brown said that in the

not-so-distant future after these

limitations have been overcome
student living in Savannah

for instance could be enrolled

as student at Southern Tech

He or she would receive all the

training that any other SCT stu

dent receives without ever hay-

ing to fight for parking space

The opportunities that

work such as GSAMS will pro-

yide for small communities and

closed places like correctional

facilities are limitless

Such system is also cx-

tremely beneficial to our cam-

pus because it will open the

doors to resources such as spe
cial classes and operations that

can be performed under special

conditions that would otherwise

be unavailable to us

Georgia is on top of the heap

for networks of this type In the

southeast only North Carolina

even comes close to having

network as large as GSAMS
Whoever is controlling the

conference room must feel like

Captain Kirk Everything that

goes on-line is operated from

touch screen in front of the

captains chair

There are two cameras and

four monitors so there are lots

of toys to control Up to eight

sites can be connected at once
The actual transmittal of data

over the GSAMS network is

fairly simple

Visual data is converted to

digital and then coded by the

hardware It is then sent over

the telephone lines and decoded

at other sites Jts similar to

having super-duper modem
and bunch of TV cameras

hooked up to your PC
Jf you ever get the chance

you ought to take peek at this

video conference room Better

yet you could check into taking

class that incorporates the net-

work into its program

KINGS CNEMAS

WHERE EVERYONE IS TREATED ROYALLY

High Tech Hardware Hidden in How eli Hall

First Jll take over IL aild then the world 1-lal-lal

STAFF COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
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TIME 800am- 100pm
PLACE Business Office Lobby

Absentee Voting
DATE Wednesday June

TIME 900am- 100pm
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By DAVID SIROTA

For College Republicans the

Contract With America has their

best interest in mind Even if it

makes them pay more of it

In order to further reduce the

federaldeficit Republican lawmak

ers have proposed cuts in financial

aid programs targeting the federal

funds which pay off interest on

student loans while the recipient is

in college

The most significant program

slated for cuts and reductions are

the Stafford and Perkins loan pro-

grams While students declare the

necessity of such programs GOP
lawmakers point to Congressional

Budget Office CBO statistics

NSNS President Clinton

announced Monday that 45 addi

tionalcolleges and universities have

agreed to participate in the new
Student Direct Loan Program
which allows students to secure

college loans more easily and effi

ciently than previous indirect lend-

ing methods

Yes we should cut the defi

cit but one way to cut the deficit

that is absolutely wrong is to start

charging interest on student loans

while the students are still in

school Clinton told the meeting

of the American Association of

Community Colleges inMinneapo

which indicate an unaffordable ex

plosion in costs

Without the in-school sub-

sidy could not go to Northwest-

em said Beth Hooton first year

student completely depend on

financial aid for school It would be

unfair ifthe Republicansjust all of

sudden stopped the program because

have banked on it being there

However Republicans say the

loan programs may run themselves

into the ground

According to the CBO ofthe 75

million loans made since the

programs inception in 1966 22
per-

cent have been issued in the last two

years Between 1981 and 1992 the

program increased from $7.8 billion

to $9.7 billion Butfrom 1992-1994

lis on April 24 There is an answer

you know in education to the bud-

get conundrum It is our direct stu

dent loan program
U.S Secretary ofEducation Ri-

chard Riley echoed Clinton say-

ing that not only is direct lending

easier and faster but it is less expen

sive because it reduces bureaucratic

costs

Direct lending offers range

of repayment plans it makes educa

tion more affordable and gives young

people wider career options that al

low them to serve their communities

and their country And it saves tax-

payers considerable amount of

the costexploded from 14.7 billion

to $23 billion an increase of 57

percent

In the last 30 years the size of

the federal government has grown

outrageously and the Contract With

America is trying to stop that said

Kevin Frostpresident ofNU Con-

servative Council It is not the fed-

eral government responsibility to

provide social welfare programs to

the extent it does For students who

need financial aid private resources

canprovideequal ifnotbetter fund-

ing for education than the federal

government currently provides

According to estimates by

William Fischer NU vice president

for business and finance cuts in the

Stafford program would cost North-

money as well Riley said

Riley said that the most impor

tant educational issues now being

debated in Congress are the money

issues

We will be working with the

budget and appropriations commit-

tees to preserve educational fund-

ing Riley told members of the stu

dent and educational press corps in

conference call Monday The Presi

dent has favored increases in most of

the education areas The House has

favored mostly decreases There is

cleardelineation ofpolicy differences

We will be working hard to change

policy inthe House The Senate seems

western $5 million about $1650

per student

It is very expensive program

because the government has to front

the interest payments but it also is

significant to people said Rebecca

Dixon associate provost for univer

sity enrollment Cutting the

Stafford subsidy is going to make

the debt for students climb signifi

cantly even though it may only seem

small at the beginning That is abso

lutely poor social policy

Democrats on Capitol Hill ada-

mantly oppose cuts in education

Republicans have defended their

cuts saying that conservative spend-

ing is the only way to trim the fed-

eral deficit Some like Frost sug
gest that the private sector will pick

much more inclined to see things in

favor of education funding

With the addition of the 451

new schools in the third year of the

direct lending program the total

number ofparticipating institutions

will rise to 854 and some mil

lion students are expected to partici

pate during the 1995-96 school year

Riley noted that independent

surveys conducted by the Associa

tion of Community College Trust-

By BILL DUNLAP

new study issued by Con-

sumers Union examines the increas

ing commercialism in American

classrooms and claims that market-

ers are turning students into captive

audiences

Entitled Captive Kids Re-

port on Commercial Pressures on

Kids at School the report docu

ments the enormous and unprec

edented amount of advertising in

schools Corporate influencein the

classroom takes many forms from

educational materials to contests

single-sponsor magazines and ad-

bearing or corporate sponsored

video programs

The report finds that continu

ing cuts in education funding are

the main cause of increased com
mercialism in the classroom

But the fact that schools cant

afford the materials and equipment

they need is not license for the

corporate sector to inundate them

with commercial messages that ex

ploit the trust kids have in their

teachers said Charlotte Baecher

director of Consumers Union Edu
cation Services

All sponsored materials

should receive searching critical

evaluation from educators before

they enter the classroom Baecher

More than 100 samples of

sponsored educational material

were evaluated in the study More

than halfwere found to be too com
mercial and 68 percent contained

biased information

Funding
up the slack made by cuts in federal

education spending

For students who need finan

cial aid private resources can pro-

vide equal if not better funding for

education than the federal Frost

said This will get states and locali

ties back into the decision-making

process and shrink the federal gov
ernment

In prepared statement Secre

tars ofEducation RichardRiley con-

demned the possible cutbacks

If ever there was time that

education should remain national

priority it is now in the 1990s

Riley said

David Sirota is an NSNSAffi1i-

ated Writer for the Northwestern

University Daily Northwestern

ees and Education Daily found over-

whelming positive support for di-

rect lending

Riley also stated that the affir

mative action debate in Congress

has spurred review of relevant

programs by the Education Depart-

ment He said that programs which

help students who have been dis

criminated against in the past seem

to be among the most favored for

protection

Mobil Corporations Critical

Thinking About Critical Issues

Unit Freedom of the Press con-

fuses freedom ofthe press with free

enterprise suggesting that the First

Amendment guarantees free-mar-

ket capitalism

Procter Gambles Decision

Earth teaches that clear-cut logging

is good for the environment claim-

ing that it mimics nature way of

getting rid of trees

National Livestock and Meat

Board materials have strong bias

toward meat even suggesting that

early American settlers were short

because they did not eat enough

meat

Cover Concepts Marketing

Services Inc claims that more than

16 million students in almost 25000
schools use their free book covers

Nike McDonald and Hershey are

among the 50 different advertisers

who use the covers to pitch sneak-

ers food and other products to

elementary junior high and high

school students

To eliminate commercialism

in the classroom Consumers Union

offers several recommendations to

the corporate sector

The report suggests that cor

porations assist schools with pro-

grams that are empowering and edu

cational not sales-oriented Also

corporations should publicly sup-

port proper funding of schools to

eliminate their reliance on corpo

rate sponsorship and advertising rev-

enues

Bill Dunlap is an NSNS Staff

NATI ONALS
epublican Contract Targets Student
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id you ever have one of those

really bad days You get

bad test grade back have fight

with your girlfriend or maybe get

stuck in Atlanta traffic for acouple of

hours Well Filter has produced an

album that will make all this better

ShortBusFiltersfirstfulllength

effort is great for the music lover

with short fuse

Even the calmestperson can wax

violent while listening to the meaty

guitars and screaminglyrics thatmake

up the eleven angry songs on this CD
Some ofthose screaminglyrics sound

suspiciously like certain Trent

Resznor but we can overlookthat for

now The entire album was recorded

not in the Tate house but in small

brick house on the outskirts of Cleve

land

By JOHN MC ALEER

eek and Destroy is the latest

offering from the great director

Martin Scorsese The cast includes

Dennis Hopper Rosanna Arquette

Christopher Walken and token

appearance from the directorhimself

The movie was shot with real artsy

colorfulstyle Some of the techniques

looked alotlike Pulp Fiction scenes

Dennis Hopper plays self-help

gum that uses late night cable to

communicatewithhis following The

scenes of him preaching his beliefs

are worth the price of movie ticket

alone He does violin serenades and

lengthy motivation speeches that are

hilarious

One of his best quotes to his

followers was dont ever think that

story about you is interesting to

others around you
Another quote was dont ever

say that youre sorry or apologize

because you really dont mean it

His character stcals the show

Filterfound themainstream with

their Hey Man Nice Shot single off

theDemonKnightsoundtrack Hope-

fully they will be able to rise above

one hit wonder status and some of

the other songs on Short Bus will

become big hits

The only thing that stinks about

this band is that they did get their start

on movie soundtrack It seems like

soundtracks get pushed as much as

movies these days Usually there are

one or two good songs and therestjust

suck Movie soundtrack album al

bums are theequivalent ofthose çom

pilation CDs you get when you order

Time Magazine or something

Despite the fact that Filter got

their startin the red light district of the

music industry ShortBus is an enjoy

able album and makes great back-

ground music for breaking furniture

The focus of the plot is centered

around one of his fans that is totally

obsessed with abookthat the gum has

written This fanatic wants to bring

the book to the big screen and create

an even larger following for the gum
Itseemslikeagoodplanbuthedoesnt

have the funds to make the movie and

Dennis Hopper wont deal with

broke business man This means that

the fanatic must get his act together

and raise some major dollars for his

project

Christopher Walken has small

role that has him on stage singing and

dancing jig that must be seen by

anyone thatrespectedhim forhis more

serious roles

Overall the movie was

entertainingbuttherapingofWGHRs

budgetwas thefirstthing onmy mind

This occurrence has distracted me

from enjoying anything in my life

muchless acomicalmovie Hopefully

SGAcan finditintheirhearts to allow

us to have the funding that we need

just to exist

Missles Washington is the newly

transferred Executive Officer who

has had no actual military battle ex

perience but great head on his

shoulders

The movie starts interestingly

with the Captain getting to know his

new XO During the course of the

movie Hackman really fills his role

asthehotheadedfanatic while Wash-

ingtonplays thecautious coolheaded

by-the-books kinda guy

Afterthe first lOminutes the US

is already atDefcon On the way to

where they are going to be stationed

off the Russian peninsula they re

ceive orders to go to Defcon and

Defcon

Then out of nowhere Russian

submarine hunter-killer appears and

begins an all out torpedo assault on

the Alabama During this part of the

movie we get really cool sub war

special effects Needless to say the

Alabama survives and during the

course of the battle the Captain is

relieved of duty by the XO
Why was the Captain relieved

ofduty Well during the sub attack

the Alabama started receiving more

orders but the radio was destroyed

and they only got an incomplete or-

der that starts out Nuclear missile

laun

OK coolquote time Washing-

ton says Im Captain Kirk and

youre Scotty need more warp

speed Too long to explain though

Just go see the movie And then later

whenthe captaintries toregain control

FEATURE
CrimsonTide the Movie not the Football Team

Mayl61995 PageS

By JARRED FEIIR it is really awesome Hackman plays

thecaptainoftheUSSAlabamawhich

mson Tide is the new nuclear is called into action because of the

submarinemovie strrringDenzel threat of Russian rebels attaining

Washington and Gene Hackman and ICBMs Intercontinental fiallistic

Filter went to School

on the Short Bus

This is Filter Why is one guy so serious and the other smirky

by SUPERUNGARIMNER
If you are wondering why Denzel Washingtonisnt wearing naval

uniform like you would expect for submarine-type movie it is because

this is really photograph from Philadelphia We didnt get any

pictures for Crimson Tide and were winging it

of his ship and to get the launch keys much fun as mudwrestling with Ma-

from the XO Hackman has the cool donna

line am the captain of this boat Note from the writer just

Give me the god damn keys wanted to clanfy that although Seek

This movie is definitely going to andDestroy hasamisleczdingsubnia

be one of the biggest hits ofthe sum- rine war title Crimson Tide is the

mer On the fun scale this is about as true sub war movie

Blimpie on 41

Seek and Destroy the Latest

Scorsese Flick Now

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497COBBPKWYS __
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424L5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL OFF any or

12 sub sandwich
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips Vajue Biager Bite Not Included

and22oz.Drrnk

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41
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he puzzles forlast issue involved the bus routes in city in which every

pair ofroutes have exactly one stop in common and every pair of stops

lie together on exactly one route The number of stops and bus lines given

that you are standing at stop on 17 routes is 273 ofeach ifallroutes have

at least three stops and of each if at least one route has only two stops

Only Thomas Sukalac submitted correct answers

For new puzzle suppose that fx is quadratic function of the form

fx x2 bx where and are constants over the interval Let

be the largestpossible distance from point on the curve ranging from

The History of So
Evolution of

By DR RICHARD
BENNETT

post-World
War II

America experi

enced aproliferation of

new technologies and

industries creating

demand for technically

trained individuals

Historically this had

been done through In-

stitutes of Technology

which produced re

search oriented engi

neers and in some re

gions of the country

Technical Institutes

had long produced less

highly trained individu

als for roles as supervi

sors and engineers as

sistants In the late

1940s however forev

ery engineer there was

need fOr as many as 10 individuals with Technical Institute training

As early as 1940 concern was expressed by some in industry that the

South was in danger of falling behind other regions Of the country because

ofthe lack oftechnically trained personnel and the lack ofa facility for such

training

In 1945 and 1946 series of encounters between the leadership of the

Associated Industries of Georgia MG and Col Van Leer president of

Georgia Tech took place in an attempt to address the situation

Alsoduring l946U CommissionerofEducation Dr Studebaker

addressed the need for technicians in his annual report Accrediting proce

dures were also developed for Technical Institutes that year

Café Angst by Hans
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-1 to to the x-axis The valueofM will certainly depend on the function

If For example if fx x2 2x then will be Iffx x2
then will be To see where these values are coming fromyou may

wish to graph the function fx on the interval in each case

The puzzle for this issue is to find the values ofb and that produce the

quadratic having the smallest possible value of

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Department

Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed

in the next issue of The Sting

Dr Joel Fowler is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

hem Tech Part II

mical Institute
rresiuent Van Leer suggested that MG might create series of clinics

and training courses which would address the training needs of Georgias

industries The MG sought president Van Leers assistance in offering

more structured program through Georgia Tech joint Committee on

ducation and Research was eventually established with faculty from Geor

gia Tech and representatives ofindustry cooperating together to address the

growing need for training technicians in Georgia Some initial attempts were

pade to offer technician program on the Georgia Tech campus through the

evening school but this was unsuccessful

In 1947 program began to take shape Georgia Tech had already been

Jsing facilities at the old Naval Air Station in Chamblee for remedial

education for Georgia Tech students who were returning veterans and these

facilities could be converted for use for Technical Institute program

Several directors were considered and in October 1947 Larry Johnson

long time faculty member was appointed to direct the creation of

Technical Institute under the Engineering Extension Division of Georgia

Tech

Board of Regents approval for what seemed vocational program at

Georgia Tech did not come easily only after the fourth year of operation

would the Board be fully supporting the program

With students itwas adifferent story in 1947 Many wereveterans Their

lives had been disrupted by World War II They were older sometimes had

families or were seriously considering it However the technical InstItute

course would only be 24 months in length and offered the prospect of

good position in industry while four or five years in formal schooling held

limited appeal Additionally the time permitted by the GI Bill education

benefits was limited and the two year program fit those constraints better

In early 1948 faculty of 10 and supporting staff were being put

together Ten programs of study were planned and curricula for each

program was under development Since the idea of Technical Institute was

new there were np packaged sources to which to turn funds were

limited as was lab equipment Georgia Tech was building program from

the ground up even southern industry itself was unclear what technician

thd But on March 24 1948 the firstregistration for the first class of students

at the first Technical Institute in the South was planned

More next time
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By BILL FINNICK

At precisely noon May 1995

the roll was called for yet another

Student Government Meeting The

Vice President instructed the mem
bers to read the minutes of the previ

ous meeting and after the spelling of

one council member name was cor

rected they were approved

The Presidents report cited the

Town Hall Meeting Friday May 26

at noon in the Student Center Peti

tions for elections were due Friday

May 12 with the election being held

between council meetings the new

SGA would be announced at the

SGAs next meeting May 23 at noon

in room A-206

The Vice President apologized

for missingthe last meeting but men-

tioned Food Service Committee

had written something up Hedid not

have it with him but said he would

bring it to the next meeting Mr
Thomas attended aMinority Oppor
tunity Conference recently and

stated there was big difference in

opinion between students and admin

istrators He noted people had the

perception of Southern Tech being

lilly-white campus

Secretary/Treasure Krista Win-

terreportedthefundsleftin the SGAs
two accounts

Mr Paul Elliott reported that his

committee Internal Affairs would

start their organization office audit of

the Student Center

The Public Relations chairman

was absent but member ofhis com
mittee reported the planned work to

be done for Town Hall flyers

The council completed secret

ballots for the SGA Awards as the

only Old Business

Next years budget plan did not

make it beyond the preliminary dis

cussion phase ofNew Business 5ev-

eral council members were anxious

to approve the budget as it stood

Others pointed out that the Student

Development Fund was entirely too

low

Budget Chair Cynthia Clements

exhorted the council to find another

$2000 in cuts for Student Develop-

ment .to plan for the future

Mr John McAleer General

Manager ofWGHR defied the coun

cil to find the cuts made to the Radio

Station budget Operations Man-

ager Dave Dula provided compli

catedtechnicaldescriptions of needed

work for the stations frequency move

that is being mandated by the FCC

President Acreman seeing the

logjam moved to table all budget

discussions until the next meeting

with the Budget and Finance Com
mittee meeting Friday May 12 to

work the kinks out of the budget

Five request for Student Devel

opment funds were pending
Clements did not entertain delibera

tions ofrequests from the two student

publications for reasons given that

did not accurately portray the mo
tives of the two editors

The National Society of Black

Engineers requested $160

for awards for Black Tie Classic

which passed 9-1-1

Delta Sigma Theta sorority re

quested $200 reactivating fee which

passed 11-0-0

NSBE had another request for

awards of$330 NSBEPresident and

Student Center

Recreational Sports

Cab

Log

Sting

WGHR
Cultural Series

SGA Gen Ops and St Develop

ASME
NSBE
Drama Club

Delta Sigma Theta

Alpha Delta Pi

Student Handbook

IEEE

AIC

BSA
RHA
ISA

Gamma Phi Beta

ASCE Gen Ops

ASCE Canoe Team

ASCE Steel Bridge

SAMSOG
Tau Alpha Pi

GSPE

Safe Passage

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Delta Mu Delta

Constructors Guild

SME
HE

SGA Judiciary

Panhellinic

MSA
Sigma Lambda Chi

SGA Studnet Awards

CouncilmemberAndreWillis stated

NSBE has never asked SGA to pay

for awards before pointing out that

NSBE managed to operate this yeai

with out SGA funds After strenu

ous debate the request was broken

into four parts

Eight Pre-College Initiative

awards for $120 passed 8-0-3

Two publication awards for $3Q

passed 6-5-0

Two Member ofthe Year awards

for $30 passed 7-4-0

Finally ten GPA awards for$15C

passed 7-4-0

With the latest disbursements

SGA has $78 left in their Studeni

Development rccount

The last item covered was the

appointment of two judges to th

Judiciary Cabinet Ryan McCart and

Rick Bell were both approved 10-0-1

FY96
Recc Allocation

101500

62500

49500

22000

18500

11000

9500

8650

950

1350

1000

500

4000
450

400

400

550

1250

200

300

1000

400

250

300

450

250

250

300

450

700

300

300

250

300

SCA Schedules Elections and Town Hall Meeting

GA Budget continued from

Greeks as social organizations and be considered for funding on need person Cynthia Clements asks that

start looking at their financial need only bases only one representative from each

After hearing what Dwayne The Budget and Finance meet- organization attend ifthey so desire

Thomas stated Paul Elliott reversed ing is open to all organizations that The following is list of the

his earlierstatement and agreed with requested budget The nextmeeting recommended budget allocations for

Mr Thomas vote was then taken and time will be posted on campus organizations that put in budget
and it was decided that Greeks would for those who have questions Chair- request

\/ ision continued from

mission statement identifies idealistic and futuristic vision is tinuous Campus Improvement Com
current purpose of Southern Tech like beacon directing ship said mittee

Guidingprinciplesstatethefun- Dr Sandra Vasa-Sideris from the An e-mail address
damental tenets to which Southern School of Management vision@sct.edu has been estab
Tech as school must adhere Drafting ofthe vision statement lished to accept any ideas or sugges

Unlike goals objectives orphi- will continue through this quarter tions from students faculty or staff

losophies vision statementis more andis beingcoordinated bythe Con- regarding the vision statement

FY 96

Requested

104200

73506

55000

32600

19500

13200

11000

8500

7848

4849

4830

4190

4010

4000

3650

3850
3505

3400

2955

2920

2220

2892

3080

1820

1738

1630

1332

1267

1150

1050

920

805

700

600

580

355

300

HELP WANTED
STING THOSE

FINANCIAL WOES
Convenient location near the

Southern Tech Campus
Flexible hours day and night

so that you can work and still

maintain your grade-point

average
Order picking stocking

current Southern Tech students

average over $10.00 per hour
and are very happy with our

arrangement
Please contact Julian Vann

and leave message at

436-0411 Ext 200

Lj OPAl
6thAnnual

Marietta Greek
Festival

Cobb Countys Most QELICIOUS Festival

Homemade GREEK food pastries

NON-STOP Live Music Dancing
FREEADMISSION WITH YOUR SCHOOL ID

Rain or Shine

Mayl9th May2Oth May2lst
Friday Saturday Sunday

10a.m 11p.m 10a.m 11p.m 11a.m 7p.m

Cobb County Civic Center
For additional info call 924-8080
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OFECE OF THE PRESIDENT

TO Campus

FROM President Chesbier

SUBJECT Techfest 1995

Congratulations on another outstanding Techfest Every year
think we have

dcne our
very

best Job and then we do even better the next year was so

proud of Southern Tech last Saturday The campus grounds were beautiful

the displays were impressive and all of our people were so vety helpful to

our visitors You certainly
showrased Southern Tech in wonderful fashion

am aware of all the work involved in making Techfest the success it was

and just want you to know how much appreciate the efforts of everyone

who participated in any way

Tues and

Fri Night ogIi
IRISHSPORTS PUB

677 Franklin Road

across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999

illiards

Darts Electronic and

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Party Room have your next

Business Meeting
Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

MARIETTA GA

Danny Sheas Casino Connecrion

We Book GambLing Tizips

GambLe oiz JUST GET Tan ar The Beach

Caiskro
Magt

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern Tech Exit 112

r1

tot
Danny
OShecs

daWd
Discove The Magic op

The Mississippi GuLp CoasT

Gaming Trips
May One Night
Two Day Trips

ha ed on double occupancy

Package Includes

Direct Jet Service -Express One
Round Trip Airfare

Transfers

Hotel Accomodations at

Casino Magic Inn

Food Bucks

Delk

CALL 919-9999 for more information



EDITORIALS
No Funding ForGreek Clubs

By BILL GREVE It is also what mean by discriminatory and non-

inclusive Any student that is interested in joining
rganizations that discriminate and have the ability Greek organization cannot become amember by simply
to exclude people fromjoining should not receive showing up at meetings and paying dues Most meet-

funds from SGA ings and functions are closed to non-members
Lets say wanted to start up new student organi- While am neither black Muslim or female can

zation Lets also say that while anyone could apply for stilijoin NSBE National Society of Black Engineers
membership meeting all the requirements would not MSA Muslim Student Association or Women in

guarantee membership In the end membership would Architecture Meetings ofnon-Greek organizations are

be based on approval of other members open to the public or at least should be
This organization would never receive based on If organizations wish to discriminate and remain

pasthistoryrecognition from SGA norwould itbe able private entities that is theirbusiness As long as they do
to petition for funds Yet the SGA has been debating not receive funds from the student activity fee The
whether or not to allocate budget requests for organiza- instant private organization receives public funds the

tions that are discriminatory and non-inclusive in cx- equation changes They should lose all claim to hold

Jiy this fashin closed functions or have selective membership
At issue are the budget requests tbr the Greek The main argument offered in support of Greeks

organizations Alpha Delta Pi Gamma Phi Beta Tau receiving money is that there is nothing in the Consti

Kappa Epsilon and Delta Sigma Theta Traditionally tution that says they shouldnt receive funds And
Greek organizations have not received funds requests there is nothing that says they should

from SGA Reasons given range from Greeks are Apparently the SGA Constitution is in need of
social organizations to the question ofifthey received amending to prohibit discriminating non-inclusive or-

student activity money would they have to open mem- ganizations from receiving funds
ber only functions to the general student body BILL GREVE wants everyone on canipus to attend

It is that last point that is at the heart of the matter SGA meetings

Youre Just Putty in the

Hands of Mass Media
favorite news anchor told you to shed tears for the

children who were mercilessly exterminated What

vx That was the biggest news of April No not the am getting at is that public sentiments were controlled

two headed cat Terror In The Heartland Does like puppet on string
that ring bell The Oklahoma City bombing was the Ifone objectively evaluates the World Trade Center

biggest news of last month For that matter it was bombing and the Oklahoma city bombing together it

probably the biggest story of the last several years is easy to see that authority dishes out its anger based
Or was it It seems to me that not so long ago not on what sort of crime is committed but who

certain World Trade Center was rocked by huge commits it

explosion that hadjust as much potential for destruction The Presidentis practically tripping over himself to

as the Oklahoma tragedy pass all kinds of anti-terrorism measures and dump
After the World Trade center bombing though truckloads ofmoney into any program that sounds good

you didnt hear people saying Lets bomb Iraq or on TV The commander-in-chief did not hesitate to

Lets find out who did it and put them in small point fingers his particular target being right-wing

building and blow it up hate radio All sorts of important people are saying
Whenit was discoveredthatthe Oklahomabombing that such hate speech is dangerous and should be

was an attack from within everybody just went ape curbed To heck with our first amendment rights
pointing fingers at everybody else Apparently this act If right wing radio has so much influence then
of terrorism was an attempt to retaliate against the what about other wings of media If remember
United States government for something or other correctly there were at least three movies last year

Granted the criminals who performed this act of about mad bombers blowing things and people sky
violence committed terrible wrong against our country high But that kind of violent imagery is okay right

butwhy do you agree with this Is it because you feel Gardiner Rynne was recently voted the safest car
that the taking of human life is wrong or because your in Sweden

BiilAgreeswithJulianWalker QN
By BILL FINNICK

Steve Robbins

Gardiner Rynne

Ray Smith

Brent Temple

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College ofTechnology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty orstaffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia
Alimaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any in jt the express written consent of The

Sting No in The ng iepresents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

smaller than
quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthelocaladvertisingrate Classified

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7
for every additional word Advertisements

must be submitted by the deadline printed

below To reserve space or for more infor

mation contact The Sting at 404 528-73 10

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters on any topic Letters should be typed or neatly

printed double spaced and should not exceed three hundred words Letters

must include nameaddress and phone number for verification purposes But

names may be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content or size All letters are

run on space-available basis Please send all letters to The Sting Southern

Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or E-Mail

wgreve@st6000.sct.edu ordrop them offat The Sting office Room 252 in the

Student Center All letters must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles writtenby organizationsto inform the campus ofactivities andevents are

welcome Aiticles mustbesubmittedby the deadlineprintedbelow andtyped on 3.5

inch Mac computerdisc Please limit articles to two hundred words AU such articles

are subject to editing for
style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is
eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310 with telephone

THE NEXT DEADLINE
AU organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements mustbe tumedinto The Sting by May 31 to beconsidered for

the June issue

SUBSCRWHONS
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions startwiththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checks for subscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting

PRICE

TheStingofferstoevery student faculty staffmember alumni and official visitor

ofSouthemTechcomplimentaiycopiesofeachissuenumberinguptoo.25%oftheprirt

mn forthe respective issue Every copy above 0.25% is tobe purchased according to

pricesetby TheSting Takingmorecopies ofanissuethatconstituiesO.25% of the print

urn ofthat issue is THEFT and criminal offense Be nice to eveiybody

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
GA blew it They missed the budget deadline ofApril 14 SGA did not

submit budget request for Student Development funds Any other

organization would have been told Sorry deadline is deadline But

not SGA In an attempt to cover their butts SGA held meeting May 12

for the sole purpose of further cutting budgets that had been submitted on

time Rather than accept their mistake SGA would rather abuse other

organizations

There is one benefit though If SGA is considering their own tardy

budget request they must consider yours as well Did your organization

forget to submit budget and thought it was too late No problem

apparently the deadline was in spirit only Since SGA is finding funds for

budget they forgot to submit month ago they should have no problem

looking at yours

One final note Look at page If you would like an explanation for

the recommended allocation Budget Finance chairperson Cynthia

Clements said theBudget committee would be available May 19 inthe SGA
office
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Jave
you ever been behind the guy in line at the

Business Office who is raising hell about Finan

cial Aid not being available Yes yes he filled out his

forms just yesterday why isnt aid available today
Another favorite is the gal whose rent is already late

and is in front of you at the financial aid office window

applying for assistance Yes yes she mailed the amend-

ments offto correctherrecords two weeks ago why isnt

her money here yet
There is not college in this nation that these very

same scenarios do not play themselves out year after

year day after day

At the Southern College of Technology our dedi

cated Financial Aid staff is constantly barraged with

complaints which many times are based on situations

beyond their control

You see its not that hang out in Building Bs
upperhallway its that Im constantly walking past there

to have seat in Southern Techs electric chair

You didnt know we had one did you Oh yeah In

the Vice President of Student Affairs office is luxuri

ous chair close to and facing the Dean of Students

Here straying students and Sting members are sat

for chat to have them explain what they did Many
times possible record Ive fought offthe truth serum

injected into my veins in vain attempts to extract the

exact meaning of my latest editorial

But anyway the Financial Aid office works as our

official weaver of the United States and Georgia red

tape Hands tied to bureaucratic regulations binding

most of their actions

In every story have ever read about John Public

beating the system he did so with persistence

This is how deal with Financial Aid occasion-

ally check in with the three full-time employees of our

Financial Aid office and their assistants to ensure my
records are complete

Yes occasionally some item has been misplaced
but we always find it Yes my life has changed and by

keeping them informed am never behind the govern-

ments financial aid power curve

The last time visited with Ms Serena Hyche
noticed plaque student had given them

Mr Julian Walker WI publicly thanked Dr
Emerrelle McNair Ms Marsha Calhoun and Serena

Hyche others for their patience guidance and

assistance

Bill Finnick concurs 100% with Mr Walker



atBigfLittle Congratulations to Red

Hot Chili Peter and Kato for winning

the Big/Little Olympics

We would like to thank Jeanna

Hilary and Jaqueline for their help at

thetoliroad and Christina and Jeanna

for breakfast that morning

We would also like to thank

everyone for showing up for Praters

Mill hope everyone had great

time

NEED JOB
We are hiring telephone operators in the

Cumberland Mall area Typing and data entry

required BILINGUAL SPANISH plus

Leave name and number 801-7276 Greatjob for

students

ENTERPRISES
Forcustomized T-shirt and Screen Printing

Fraternities Groups Teams Clubs and

Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

ATTENTION We need people to work

our phones in West Cobb Great salary

bonuses Work evenings and weekends

per your class schedule Call today 795-

1530

wouldnt be possible without dona

tions and campus-wide efforts

Volunteerism on the part of

many students faculty and staff is

major part of being able to make

TECHFEST happen as is the time

andtalent givenby our special guest

exhibitors

big thank you to everyone

including the students who partici

pated by manning departmental ex

hibits volunteering at activities all

around campus and providing re

freshments and food to our visitors

By the way TECHFEST Yes
editors it is named ALL caps has

missed one occurrence in the last 10

yearsthus the mathematical

puzzle ofa9th annualeventin 1996

The missing year was during the

renovation and construction of the

new Student Center

Ann Watson

TECHFEST Chair

ward to Roseball May 27th

Getready to party in Savannah

the town will never be the same

Pi Kapps get ready to defend

our Greek Week Championship

May 30th- June 3rd lookout every-

body were back

Everybody get ready for the

party ofthequarter The Luau Blow-

out Party on June 10th at the house

AlittlereminderfromRugburn

lookout for flying bats

See you atRoseball ENOUGH
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Claudette Ficiks

FamilyThanks The Log

NOTE

tors to read It will always be there as

areminderto us how much she loved

Southern Techand allthegoodpeople

she met and worked with there It

also stands as areminderof how hard

you all tried to find her for us We
know how upsetting it had to be hay-

ing the investigators in and out all the

time Wethankyou all foreverything

you did to help us

As you go throughlife once in

while
stop and think ofher smile and

her deep ambition to be an architect

for as you are thinking ofher we will

always be thinking of all of you

The Ficik Family

As we recovered we hit the

softball feild undefeated Thats

right undefeated

With the highest fraternity

GPA for the past two quarters and

the Acquisition of our new TEKE
HOUSE it is should be no surprise

that Tau Kappa Epsilon is on top at

Southern Tech

Life at the TEKE HOUSE is

great

Gozdick and T-Bone good

luck in completing your candidate

quarter To all of our competition

See ya at the softball field
Not for wealth rank or honor

.. but for personal worth and

character

TEKES RAISE HELL

LOCAL MARIETTA/

ATLANTA AREA

$9.49/MO

STATEWIDE

$1 2.49/MO

NATIONWIDE

$25.99/MO

Due to the large volume of calls orders will ONLY be taken

TODAY from p.m to p.m for this sale white supplies last

As usual there are NO activation security or maintenance fees

CAMPUS FORUM
Techfest Letter

From PR Person
ear Editor

TECHFEST SUPPORTED
3Y OUR FOUNDATION COL
EGE AND VOLUNTEERS
TOT THE STATE

We would like to make sure

redit is given where due In the

4ay issue of The Sting it was

that TECHFEST has been

completely by the state

rntil this current event This is in

rror TECHFEST has been sup-

orted from its beginning days in

1986 by the Southern Tech Foun

ation which recognized its value

.n bringing many new friends onto

ampus including potential stu

dents and referral sources commu

nity and business leaders Contribu

tions to our Foundation help support

activities and needs that cannot be

funded by state funds

The college is deeply apprecia

tive of the Foundation continuing

support over the years in helping

TECHFEST grow into the kind of

event we saw May
TECHFEST makes it possible

for Southern Tech activities to

achieve high visibility and also to

reach between 9000 and 10000 tar-

getedpeople-includingpotentiai stu

dents teachers and advisors who are

interested in technologyat cost

of approximately $2.00 each This

To The Staff of the Technicians Log

and Students of Southern Tech

About weeks ago we received

copy of the Technicians Log Vol

ume 45 On behalf of Claudettes

family herfather Craig herbrothers

Craig and Chad and myself her

mother we wish to thank you It was

the most beautiful tribute to her

know it had to be extremely difficult

to write We want every one involved

in the planning and writing to know

how deeply we were affected upon

reading it

The book is now on display in

our home for all our friends and visi

0RGANIZATIONS

By EK 201

Ihope everyonehad afun time

News flash Rare kills Wilbur

with flying food tray

hope everyone is looking for- SAID

Jciri TrFtE 3tix-t rtcI 11j
1E ci tFE 1ig1-t cf

imfcriticrtJcw kkirir writr prv 11
1ILc irt1 ui Ctc 1I5ZB-

By RACCOON
Histor 397

Beach Trip was blast

Panama City will never be the same

Sting Classifieds

SPRING BLOWOUT
ANY COLOR INTEK PAGER ONLY...

$59.00
SIGN UP PAL AND SAVE ANOTHER $5.00

FULL TIME-MATH STATISTICS TUTOR
Patient and proven approach to tutoring by

degreed and Gov Certified Mathematician

Excellent references with affordable rate Good

track record Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi B.S J.D E.A 640-8622

Need Research Paper Typed
Can do graphs charts tables subscripts and more

$235/Page

In Marietta 428-8104/Leave message

Sting

Classifieds

528-7310
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President

Bill Finnick

think the role of the

SGA is to represent the

concerns of the student

body and individual

students as student life

at Southern Tech

impacts their lives

should be elected

because am not allergic to work

Kris Allegood

Student Government

Association is group

of elected students to

represent the entire

student body in the

decisions made by the

administration In order

for an SGA official to effectively to make

these decisions he/she must have real world

experience with problem-solving situations

have gained this experience over the past

three years working for an engineering firm

and in Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

Christina Bolstein

believe the role ofSGA on the South-

em Tech campus is to keep all stu

dents on-campus and commuter stu

dents informed on all the events

changes and special interests occur-

ring on and offcampus Ifyou choose

to elect me as council member of

student government will do my best

to represent the views and opinions of

the students at all meetings Remem
ber if you do not speak out on the

issues you believe in nothing can be

changed or accomplished

Daniel Carter

To represent the studentbody at South-

em Tech and voice their concerns

have served on the SGA before and

feel that there is still work to be done

Tamara Davis

feel that role ofa SGA council mem
ber is to be the voice of the student

body should be elected because am

willing to listen to students and voice

their opinion

Paul Elliot

The role of the SGA is to serve the

students and put them first in every

way

André Willis

As the student govern-

ing body of Southern

Tech SGA has to deal

with issues ranging

from organizational

budgets to any and all

students conflicts

should be elected SGA
president because can effectively lead this

organization in its efforts to resolve these

issues My leadership accomplishments on

this campus proves that can handle the job

of SGA President

Chris Fretwell

To voice student views and take action

on student issues will work for

student issues and exhaust all avenues

to make student issues heard

Carlisle Hall

feel that the role of SGA is to help

make important decision that will help

support the students as well as the

campus affairs plan to interact more

with the students to make sure that

their needs are met

Roxanna Jefferson

believe SGA is here to voice the

opinion of the students at Southern

Tech My role in SGA would be to

make sure all the students get chance

to be heard and to be treated fairly

Stephanie Lewis

SGA should be an organization that

reflects the ideas of the students here

on campus should be elected for

SGA because of my past experience

on campus and mywillingness to make

Southern Tech campus better place

Ryan McCart
feel SGA purpose is to look after

the needs and interests of the SCT
student feel that am just that

person to represent you

think SGA should be

student organization that

Joins all the clubs and

fraternities on campus

serve their need and help

them develop into

bigger and better and that in terms help the

students and their leadership role on campus
should be elected for SGA council because

of my interaction with students on campus
the leadership role that Ive played in the

organizations am in and my international

backround

Shenandra McCollum
In my opinion the role of SGA is to

listen to and express the concerns of

the student body Being an upcoming

sophomore feel that will bring bright

ideas to council and express the ideas

of my peers therefore providing de

lightfuienvironment for Southern Tech

students

Allen Moe
The Student government gives the stu

dent body voice here at Southern

Tech have experience as leader and

am willing to serve

Luis Morquez
Southern Tech is moving into the 21st

Century Technology and the students

opinions and voice will be an integral

part of any results that we as society

achieve

Ray Smith

To me SGA is an organization that

should place the student body needs

above any others Ifelected for coun
cil will work tirelessly to insure the

student needs are heard and answered

The best thing do is kiss ass

Almaz Al
Kerr

feel the role of SGA
is to accommodate the4

ideas and needs of the

student body and to

make their stay here at

Southern Tech

pleasurable one feel should be elected

because am hardworking assertive

dedicated female who is committed to

doing her best at any and everything she

does

Reggie Walton

The role of the S.G.A is to

build bridge between

students and faculty didnt

inhale either am on loan

from God also

Gene Coleman Oglesbee

The sole purpose of the SGA on this

campus or any other for that mater is

to give the student body voice in

matters pertaining to the welfare ol

the school and the students who at-

tend As member of SGA council

my primary focus will be on repre

senting the various organizations on

this campus equally For those of you

who keep up with SGA business yoi

know that this has not always taken

place plan to change that

Joseph Wyatt
feel that the role of SGA is to mak

sure that every point of view is coy-

ered and considered when making

decisions that affect the student body

feel should be elected because

want everyone to be treated fairly

Also running for SGA council are

Cynthia Clements VirgilAller

and William Stewart Efforts

The Sting to contact these candidate

were unsuccessful

Secretary Treasurer

Akram Ike
Awaida

Vice President
MirhondaStudevant

The role ofthe SGA is to

take positive actions to

enhance the student

community The SGA is

needed to represent and

act in the the best interest

ofthecampus Iwantto

be elected to SGA because have sincere

interest in the progress of the Southern

College of Technology would be an active

and competant representative of the student

body

SGA Elections May 16 thru

May 20 in the Student CenterSGA Council

To assist students in making an informed decision

when voting for SGA councilmember candidates

The Sting asked the candidates the following ques
tion

What do you feel is the role of SGA and why
should you be elected


